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Welcome to Scoutreach REmote! 

REview the weekly plan of activities  

REcord your participation daily with a checkmark  

REturn your completed sheet to: ariel.severson@scouting.org                                    

(email a photo of your page checked off) 

REceive your REcognition for a job well done!  

 

 Littles Middles Olders 

Sunday Can you find 3 animals or 
insects in your backyard? 
Can you draw them? 

Find a modeling dough recipe 
online.  Make some and 
sculpt 2 animals. 

Draw an animal.  Then try 
to draw it blindfolded.  How 
did you do? 

Monday Find 2 different kinds of 
birds outside.  What colors 
are they? 

Name 2 birds, 2 animals, and 2 
insects that live in your area.  
Can you find them? 

Take a virtual tour of a zoo 
or nature center online. 
What animal was your 
favorite? 

Tuesday Think of an animal for 
every letter of your name. 

Learn 3 ways that animals 
help people.  Make a poster 
to share.! 

Name an animal for each 
letter of the alphabet.  Now 
put them in order of size! 

Wednesday Pretend to be 3 jungle 
animals.  How do they 
move?  How do they 
sound? 

What exotic animal would 
you like to have as a pet?  
Draw your home with this 
animal inside! 

Name an animal that has 
become extinct in the past 
100 years and research 
why. 

Thursday Time for exercise!  
Kangaroo hop, frog leap, 
inchworm walk, and crab 
walk around your house. 

Draw an animal face on a 
paper plate.  Can you use any 
food for parts of the face? 

Learn what careers involve 
animal care.  What 
education is needed? 

Friday Play a board game that 
features animals! 

Build a puzzle that features 
animals, or make your own. 

Build an animal sculpture 
with empty household 
items (cereal box, coffee 
can, plastic utensils, etc). 

Saturday Draw an animal in its 
habitat.   

Collect all your stuffed 
animals or plastic animals and 
put them in height order.  

Build an animal habitat 
diorama using a small box.  
How can you build the 
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Alphabetical order? terrain? 

 

Please feel free to make any substitutions to the activities or adjust the schedule as necessary.   

Just have fun! 

 

Scoutreach REmote Details 
 

How to Play: Directions for Parents 

● Print a Scoutreach REmote chart (the weeks can be completed in any order). 

● Kids check the boxes as they complete the activities. Feel free to make any substitutions 

to the activities or adjust the schedule as necessary (for example, doing multiple 

activities on one day). 

● Email a photo of your child’s completed chart to: ariel.severson@scouting.org.   

● We will email you a certificate of participation that you can print off.  

● Include your child’s name and mailing address in the email if you would like a fun patch 

from one of our previous scout events mailed to you.  Collect a variety of patches as 

your child completes additional weeks of the Scoutreach REmote activity charts. 

 

Objectives 

● To provide fun, age-appropriate activities for kids to do each day on their own or with 

their families. 

● To outreach to families who might not otherwise be familiar with the scouting program. 

● PLEASE SHARE WITH ALL FAMILIES YOU KNOW EVEN IF THEY ARE NOT SCOUTS! 

 
 


